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Parents who go the extra mile and live stream the games for those who can't be there in
person. The moms and dads, grandparents, fans and friends near and far who tune in to
watch the games are always so grateful. 

WWW.AZREGIONVOLLEYBALL.ORG
FOLLOW THE ARIZONA REGION OF USA VOLLEYBALL

The Outreach Program run by Eric Hodgson. Did you know you can support the program
when you shop at AmazonSmile? Choose "Arizona Region USA Volleyball" before you shop.

Junior refs program led by the one and only Earl Capps! Wow! I had no idea the region
offered job opportunities to teens who are about to age out of club. What a great way to
stay involved in the game they love! We need game officials... so this is a win-win! 
Check out what Kyla Chavez, who grew up through the junior ref program, has to say
about the benefits of referring on our website's "Officials" page.

Parent friends. I've made so many friends in the past 12 years of club. Whether the kids
are on the same team or rivals, it's the awesome parents I love running into at games!

COACHES! The AZ Region is so fortunate to have so many coaches who go above and
beyond for their teams. They spend precious personal time showing up for the kids at
practice and tourneys and will not be forgotten for their generosity and love of the game!

The entire AZ Region staff - including Becky Hudson, Lisa Naughton and Cindy Kirk. The
people behind the scenes don't get enough credit for managing schedules and tourneys. 
I truly admire all they do to keep the teams safely on the courts and in play!

Grab your sunglasses and sunscreen! The junior boys and girls beach volleyball program
kicks up some sand starting in May! Tourneys run all summer and it's laid-back fun!!

JEN'S TOP 10
TOP 10 THINGS I           ABOUT THE 2022 SEASON
Submitted by Jen Barber | AZ Region Social Media Coordinator

#AZVOLLEYBALLMOM

Volleyball Scorekeeper. Lance Johnson has created the best tool for
volleyball parents! Get real-time scores and rankings on game days!!
Save www.vbscorekeeper.com to your mobile device.

This actually ties for 1st place. It's Ron Pelham's High Performance
program for boys and girls. Follow #AZHP to register for tryouts!

Opportunity. For the child who wants to get out and play with their friends to the teens
who dream of playing at the next level, our AZ Region of USA Volleyball Commissioner
Harold Cranswick leads a phenomenal region in providing opportunities and experiences
for kids of all backgrounds. I cannot thank him enough for all he does for the AZ Region!
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